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A man reprw _t
Crayon Oo. was around some 
taking orders to enlarge pin 
He waa just advertising bis «mêern 
and so for fifty cents agreed to en
large the cabinets. Many ladies 
seised the opportunity of having large 
portraits of their loved ones to gaze 
at, and were considerably surprised 
when the portraits were presented 
with a little Bill of seven dollars for 
framing.

Lsxn
The Orangemen of Montreal at

tended ehureh in Ml regalia on Sun
day of last week. This was the first 
oeeasion of the kind sinoe the trouble 
when Haokett wee killed.

The evangelistic services in the 
Methodist churoh will be eontinued all 
this week; services every afternoon 
and ^evening, excepting Saturday, at 2

Colored chamber seta—pink, brown 
blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors lor 
$6.50, at China Hall, Brookville— 
T. W. Damns.

We have been requested to publish 
a summary of the wholo Luckey trial, 
the result of which we gave last week, 
and it will be found on the 4tb page 
of this issue.
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like a rat In a pen, his ammttnltlon nearly 
exhausted, his forces demoralised and him 
self unable to

may present in the

and that England most on no account ha Da 
allowed to eelablleh herself In any poeltton ™ 
opposite Gibraltar. _____
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pretentious ships, fis capitulation, accord
ing to the last advices from Bio, seems to

eipebted to faU, for Ur. land lorom which brokOTI h,„ tblt the An,rohllls were 
Peixoto h« concentrated there arapower- ploty„g to blow th„ ^ Saturday 
folenough to oraah out the opposition in Md Frldly therefore, the attendanoe wa. 
e,tS^iaMwS2a special ad-ti-fon

by Melfo, la the news which Minister Men- Th, An,rohlBt, beld . meeting ln Bare, 
donoa is now awaiting. Iona yesterday to celebrate the ontrage in

■ tT*)P**t Cathartna will be the theatre. The police d*d not hear of 
oommanded by General Argello, an offioar tha meeting until It wa. nearly over and 
of veteran experience. The troop, war. arrived at the haU too late to make any 
sent there from three pointe—from Rio arreeta
Gmnda do Sol on the south from the In- Xb. p„Hc. nagbt the An.rehi.t Navarro 
tarior And from Bio Jantiro. Thar are who wu Men leaving the theatre on the

'TSgtpSs*. Anarohiata 

thet when St Catharine fall» Mello will who dietribated manifeetoee calUng for a 
endeavor to escape to some foraign land meeting in this city in memory of the

foVs&jfo "ch,cie°-rt^"6"***»
move, and the monitor Javrey could 
be turned out of the harbor under a _ 
ing fire from the forte which would prob
ably destroy her. He can escape only,
Senator Mendonoa aaye, in one of hie 
torpedo boat», and then only under cover 
of darkness and aided by fortuitous cir
cumstances.

SJNO. PRINGLE

THE If fine feathers make fine birds, 
why not fine clothes, fine men.

i
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And ee Many More Were Injured by a 

Dynamite Exploalon. e

TERRIBLE DISASTER IN .SPAIN,

BID

the
ïi

Dougall, the Tailor, can sell you fine goods 
at attractive prices.pa»

66,706,47*

erty against 
t lightning

of The Governor and Many Other Official» 
Killed—Hundreds Rendered Home

less - A Great Fire Follow»
On tali' 
Unioa A closed bank in Arizona has leaned 

the following -notice : “This bank 
haa not boated ; it owes the people 
$86,000 ; the people owe it $66,000 ; 
it ie the people who are busted ; when 
they pey we'll pay."

A number of mem here oi Athena 
Counoil of Choeen Friends drove to 
Addieon on Sunday and joined the 
brethren there in attending divine 
service in the Methodiet church. Bev. 
W. Service, a former pastor, conducted 
the service.

A pointer—You dan buy from H. H. 
Arnold, and no where elae here, the 
superior clothing made by the Sanford 
Manufacturing company of Hamilton. 
Every germent guaranteed. The 
second Big lot of men's and boys' over
coats just received, at special low 
prices.

The first bonus for the Kingston, 
Smith’s Falls and Ottawa railway was 
submitted to a vote on the 2nd instant 
at North Gower. The amount is $20, 
000, and the majority in its favor 64.

Sell denial week for the Salvation 
Army commences on November 25th. 
During this week every member denies 
himself something, and what is saved 
goes to the Army. Last year $25000 
was raised in this way.

The Star Almanac of Montreal for 
1894 has 450 page.. Thirty thousand 
facts and twenty thousand subjects. 
It is the great popular Almanac of the 
day, and it is not surprieing that the 
demand for it ie so enormous even 
before a single copy ie ready for sele.

Mr. J. H. Moulton, general mor- 
rhant, has decided to give up business 
in Delta and offers the whole of his 
large and well selected stock at prices 
that will astonish the purchasing 
publie. Bills giving fuH particulars 
and quotations in leading lines will be 
circulated this week. No one trading 
in Delta should omit obtaining one.

The Rideau Becord of last week 
gave oarrenoy to a report that two 

name ti> John L- Lackey, 0U 
Tuesday night of last week and told 
him that they knew where a suit of 
clothes lay concealed near Toledo, 
which were all blood bespattered. 
The story is significant in view of the 
Lackey tragedy, but lacks confirma
tion.

Mr. A. McDougall, the veteran 
poultry dealer, is the first to enter the 
field and ask for poultry this year. 
He wants tqrkeya, and will buy and 
pay the highest price for all properly 
dressed turkeys brought to Addison 
on Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week, Nov. 31 and 2$.

Luckey, the eondomnod murderer, 
has received several bouquets oi 
flowers accompanied by scripture texte 
from different church societies. Hie 
demeanor remains unchanged, end

This i. the question that. Oan»n- th° .fullillD‘™t ?f £•*!*£•"■ 
oque correspondent naked on Wed- Pr0Ph«>J. that he would confess, 
nesday las.™ “What's the matter *em* ra for #w«- as ever. It was 
with the Athens baseball olab ? rumored yesterday that a Mt.t|on was
Now, they bad better tie themselves no^tiTj'mg
in here on Saturday sud play a game 8rankd » new trial, 
or the boys here will thin* they have A need Work,
lost their sand."

Ml Paint Taken to Pltate.to the eitr. .,Vy ---LOCAL SUMMARY. R
Santander, Spain, Nov. 6.—The ship 

Oaho Maohaieaoo, having a cargo of 
dynamite on board, oanght fire Satur
day night. The* Governor of the 
Province personally directed the efforts 

-of, the firemen too extinguish the flames. 
Suddenly there was a doll roar followed 
by a report that shook the city. Every 
bourse around the t^uay and wrecked, the

wae killed and hla 
body was blown into the bay. The 
commandant of the Civic Gnârd and 
many officials and workmen were badly

The atreete in the vicinity of the quay 
where the explosion oconrred are 
filled with all aorta of wreckage from the 
houses blown down.

A number of living persons are under the 
ruina. At the time the ship blew up the 
launch of the Spanish steamed Alfonso 
XII. waa lying along side of her. The 
steamer waa completely destroyed. Ail 
her officers and 40 of her crew are missing 
and it is certain every one of them wae 
killed.

It ie now estimated that 800 persona 
were killed by the explosion. Many more 
are missing, bnt most of them are believed 
to have gone to the houses of friends after 
their homes were destroyed. Among the 
dead are the Prefect, the chief of police 
and two judges. Sixty houses were wreck
ed. A train which was entering the sta
tion when the explosion occurred waa 
fired by flying pieces of burning wood. 
The station began to bnm a moment later. 
The station master was burned 
and many passengers were suffocated. 
Dozens of persons living near the bay fled 

their burning houses and in terror 
threw themselves into the water. The 
Ministers of Finance and the Interior left 
Madrid for Santander.

ATKIVfi AM» MII6H80IIM6 L00ALI 
Brockvillx mg B1HFLT WBITTX* VP.

I use. good linings and guarantee satisfac
tion. , ;xSi!«F ^ - End of the Trouble.

Sah Salvador, Nov. 18. — Minister 
to the Honduranian

\

Yonng telegraphed 
Minister of Foreign Affairs asking if his 
Government accepte the responsibility for 
the act of the commander of the port of 
Amapela when he fired upon the Pacific 
mail steamer Costa Rica, when she wae 
flying the American flag.

The Government of Ho

lmt$ sa See» by Our Height ef theNTY NEWS. 4
MM *tiit Dew».

Kingston girls are said to be oulti" 
▼sting the art of whistling.

ÿVi'V VACd - L- Cloths Bought Cut Free.wall» being blown 
The Governor V

TO LETTERS FROM OUR 

OP OOB8B8PONDBNIB.

News end ties»!». Personal

Increasing Their Forces.
London, Nov. 18.—It is learned on good 

authority that a well:known retired British 
naval officer ie forming a email fleet of 
cruisers and torpedo boats in England, in 
command of which he intends to proceed 
to the»assistanoe of Admhal Aiello. He 
has already purchased two ehipe, which 
will be fitted up aa cruisers, and is nego
tiating with » leading Thames builder fur 
two torpedo boats. Several English naval 
officers are preparing to accompany this 
expedition.

The Brazilian Government’s agents. O. 
R. Flint A Co., are negotiating for the 
steamers Howard Cassard, now at Balti
more, and the Oter| at New Orleans. ' Both 
will be added to the new Brazilian navy, 
and will be eommieaioned as soon as nego
tiations are closed.

A Berlin rumor has it that President 
Peixoto of Brazil has bought five fast sea
going steamers from a German firm to 
operate against the rebel fleet.

ndnrae promptly 
disavowed the conduct of its officers and 
expressed sincere regret for the occurrence.

A cable message from Minister Yonng 
establishes the fact that the shots were 
fired at the Costa Rica with the intention 
if possible of hitting her, and not aa waa 
thought at first, across $her bows for the 
purpose of bringing her about.

SPAIN'S POSITION.

Smith’s Falls will hold her big 
turkey fair this year on Deo. 14th and ©. E. Dougall,
16th.

Evangelist Horner if now holding 
meeting» in the Salvation Army bar
racks at Pembroke.

Miea Addie Barlow hae opened an 
art etodio over the store of Mott A 
Robeson. Sea card in this issue.

«eland,
____________ __ » Levi
mnmmffdhi, Manitoba, ra
id home two weeks ago and waa 
ad with what he saw.

— Scott, the barber, moved hie 
business from the Central Hotel to the 
room which waa occupied by F. W.

MAMMOTH
NeJConey to Put the Ext*» Forces on » 

War Footing^
Madrid, Nov. 6.—The great expense to 

be entailed by calling the three years’ re
serves to their colors has excited grave ap
prehensions among friends of the Govern
ment. It ie difficult to see how In the un* 
favorable condkiou of Spain's finances the 
necessary money can be raised to put this 
force on a war footing and perhaps send It 
to Melilla.

Much uneasiness is felt here owing to 
the growth of the anti-English sentiment 
among the lower classes. X special police 
watch was set at thè English embassy last 
evening, to protect it from any hostile de
monstrations. It ia reported that French 
•gents are stirring the people with etoriee 
of Englist interference in Morocco.

COST SALEThe B. * W. ballast train hae been 
working in thia eeotion lately and Inal 
week cobble-atoned their yard here.

Without doubt the best piece to buy 
men’e, boye', Indies’ or childrens un
der clothing is nt H. H. Arnold’s.

Carriages built to order, repairing' 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Misa Jennie Burl, of the staff of 
Mussachoaetts General Hospital, Bos
ton, ia at present visiting friends in 
Athens.

Ü Singleton.
Alaneon Baken, we regret to say, 

ie very ill at his home, but we hope 
he is recovering.

George Tompkins, formerly here, 
now of Brookville, visited hie old 
friends here last week.

S. 8. Daria, the Diatriot Agent for 
Sj; Norwich Fire and 'Life Insurance of

SATURDAY, NOV. 18TH

O’Donahoe Bros.Declared for the Monarchy.
London, Nov. 18.—The Time» eaye it 

haa learned from private eonroee of infor
mation that the leaden of the Brazilian 
rebellion conferred on Tneeday and decided 
to hoist the Imperial flag. They Intend to 
direct their efforts, says the Times, to re
storing the monarchy. This policy wae 
first announced by Admiral Mello and 
well received by other rebel officers.

to death

Sasgftx
IS conducted by the KeV.

Will commence the greatest Clearing Sale ever beld in Brock- 
villo, giving buyers a chance to supply their fall and winter 
wants at manufacturers' prices.

Recognizing the advantage of a Cash business, and looking 
forwa'd to bringing our business to that basis in the 
future, we are determined to turn over our whole.; A1 well 
assorted stock of Dry Good», Carpets. Housefurnishings, Man
tles, etc. into money before taking stock in January

The Riffllans Were Silent.
Madrid, Nov. 6.—The Spanish fort et 

Melilla cannonaded the Riffians' lines all 
yesterday, but no response came from the 
trenches. It is now estimated that be
tween 45,000 and 50,000 Riffians have 
gathered in the hills near Mellila. In the 
fight on Thursday and Friday 7 Spaniards 
were killed and 83 were wounded.

Sympathy at Havana.
Havana, Nov. 6.—The death of Gen. 

Margallo, commanding the Spanish troops 
on the 38th of October at Melilla, waa caused 
great sorrow here in Havana, arousing the 
sympathy of the public, who are showing 
their, p.-.triotism by subscribing large 
of money for the vigorous prosecution of 
the war in Africa and providing for the 
families of troops who have been slain in 
battle. Some 814,000 in gold has been 
forwaided to Spain.

The suite instituted against parties 
infringing on the Shedd fence patent, 
by Mr. Baken, of Delta, were all dis
missed at Brookville last week.

mirai MeAssistance From the Government.
Madrid, Nor. 4.—A Government credit 

has been granted to help the sufferers from 
the Santandar disaster. A despatch re
ceived from Santander at 9 o’clock thia 
this evening acid that 300 persons were be
lieved to have been killed and 250 were 
being treated in hospital» end private 
bouses for injuries.

Troops were sent early thia morning 
from Santona 15 miles from Santander to 
pull down the buildings rendered unsafe 
by the explosion and to help to put out 
the fires which were irioeeeantly breaking 
out in different quarters of the water front 
At one time it was feared that the whole 
city would be burned. The Governor's 
body wae recovered to-night. The Marquie 
of Pombo ie missing and is believed to" be 
among the kUtacl The Queen Regent ie 
deeply affected by the disaster and makes 
frequent inquiries for the last news from 
Santander,

A Drunken Indian’s Death.
Sarnia, Ont., Nov. 18.—An Indian 

named David Williams, of Sarnia Reserve, 
was killed on the Grand Trnnk track here 
near the Erie A Huron crossing. He had 

"been over the river during the afternoon 
and bad become intoxicated and wae on 
his way home when killed. An inquest 

be held.

The very sudden death ie announced 
from Toronto of Mre. Poole, wife of 
Mr. J. M. Poole, formerly editor of 
the Perth Star.

There ie not an ex-premier of the 
Dominion living, and Hon- Edward 

dû»» Blake ie the only surviving ex-premier 
|f Ontario.

|eW Methodist- Mr. Jas. Rose, who has spent the 
this week. îpast summer in Manitoba, hae re

lumed to Athens. Western air ap
pears to have agreed with him.

*/ The largest and best stock of fur 
goods ever brought to Athens is now 
displayed at H. H. Arnold's. Don’t 
buy until you see his prices.

NEWBORO

Monday, Nov. 18.—There is no 
danger of a (amine in our village, aa 
bread is only cents per loaf;
freight i

.>4W-
win You can’t afford to miss such a grand Bargain opportunity. 

Make a careful note of the date—a very pros-le
Telegraphic Ticks.

A 810,000 slander suit, worried Henry 
Steritz so that he committed suicide by 
taking poison at Wilmington, O.

Sir Francis Clareford will succeed the 
late Lord Yivian as British Ambassador at

Daring a heavy fog the steamer Arthur 
Orr collided with and sank the steamer 
Thomas H. Smith off Racine, Wis. The 
Smith’s crew of 12 men were rescued.

Emperor William will go to Kuchelna, 
Prussia, to hunt with Prince Lichnowsky.

King Oscar of Sweden hae decorated 
Mme. Melba, the opera singer, with the gold 

art and science.
In the race for the Priz Du Trooadero 

at the Antenil track two horsee fell aad 
killed their jockey*.

Mr. Gladstone writes to the Woman’s 
Emancipation Union that a clause will be 
introduced in the parish councils bill giving 
the right for women to vote for and be 
elected as parish councillors.

Edward McKenny and Jasper Carr, col
ored waiters, got into a disonssion over a 
game of poker »P<i fought with knivee in 
New York. McKenny stabbed Carr 
through the heart killing him instantly.

two Chicago and Erie freight train» 
came together in a rear end colliaion at 
Montorery. Frank D. Lloyd waa killed. 
An engine, caboose and several oars were 
wrecked.

Hugh Sausay, of the college of New 
York, died at Elizabeth, N.Y., of injuries 
received in a football game.

rioter. J
Saturday, November 18th, 1893.men

O’Donahoe Bros.6EB; GW enterprising baker,
• thriving boainees and is 

also turning out the staff of life second 
to none in the county.

Water is very low in the canal on 
account of the extended drought.

Our vigilant fish inspector is bur
nishing his shield for the coming 
campaign. During the fine weather 
of the past three weeks he has kept 
close watch in the neighborhood of 
Grass Point. What his intentions 
are, no one knows, but we expect he 
will not keep us lingering in suspense 
sti winter.

On Saturday evening lost, while J.
T. Gallagher and W. H. Leggett were 
driving along the road in the neigh
borhood of Westport, their horse be
come unmanageable and turning 

: ‘ abort in the road, upset the rig, 
throwing the gentlemen in the ditch.
Th» occupants of the rig escaped with 
s lew scratches, but the buggy came

l ell»iptt8 the ‘°^MhlLnnd,6ü‘,t-i ; Tfctiiorse arrived m Newborn shortly 
fe the baggy in the above de-
1 Mtigd condition, which caused con- 

siderable excitement until news ar- 
K rived of the safety of the home-bound ^o 
E-jeasstriane. ill

■ Oa Tuesday last «ira ES» Wright,
W daughter of Mr. John Wright, of the 

Ottawa House. Newborn, pseud uway, 
aged twenty-seven years. The fanerai 
took place on Thursday. Deceased 
has been a patient cufferer for many 
years, and was highly respected by all 
who knew her.
< WtUr Lueker Shot Hüasett

The following dispatch dipped from 
up old issue of the Recorder, tells 

, under what eireumsianoee Chas. 
Lackey shot himself in Toronto s few 

x ' years ago :—-
The reason Charles Lackey perfor

ated Iris abdomen with a ball from a 
revolver wee because of an obdurate 
lather, and a girl who loved the un- 
happy youth, but who at the same 
time allowed her pride to master her 
affrétions. Miss M. A. Caldwell, of 
Utica, who came to see the victim, as 
an ambassadoress from her friend and 
his sweetheart, told the etery. Loekey 
was engaged to be married to a 
farmers daughter at Utica. Her

LOBENGULA FREE.r: '
He Is Rallying Hie "Forces for Another 

Hattie at Baluwayo. BROOKVILLEMnch Property Destroyed.
Madrid, Nov. 6.—An official despatch 

from Santander last evening says that the 
bodies of 165 persons killed by the dyna
mite explosion aboard ship have been re
covered. The search is still in progress. 
Many persons are missing. At present 
190 persons are under treatment for injur
ies received. The damage 
amount^ to several million fi

London, Nov. 6.—A despatch from Fort 
Victoria, Mashonaland, says the report 
that King Lobengula bad been captured 
was erroneous.

Lobengula has rallied hie forces and has 
returned rapidiy to the vicinity of Bula
wayo, where he is apparently awaiting an 
attack by the whites. The latter are keep
ing behind the temporary defences *"

All Mantle Cloths cut and fitted free.
Feathers, Yarn, Mitts and Socks taken in exchange.The fine residence recently erected 

by Mr. Wm. Parish on Beid street 
has been purchased by Mrs. Jjydia 
Phillips, who will enter into immedi
ate possession.

The Gatineau hunters returned last 
week, bringing with them big stories 
of adventures on mighty mouDiuiiie. 
lonely lakes *nd in pathless woods. 
They also brought with them fourteen 
fine deer and plenty of evidence that 
the lakes are full of fish.

medal for

..
to property

A CENTURY AGO. ü
Chains Lost.

nders’ mill and farm of Clark 
Wtltse, a trace chain and long chain. Finder 
will please leave at this office or at Brown's 
choeso factory.

iMaulienge Celebrates Its lOOth Birfhdsy 
a* a French Possession,

Paris, Nqv. 6.— Manbenge, » fortified 
town on the Franoo-Belgien frontier, cele
brated yesterday the hundredth anniver
sary of its delive 
on the battlefield of Wattigniee. President 
Carnot, Adolphe Carnot, hie brother, and 
Gen. Loiosen arrived at the railway station 
shortly before two o’clock. They were 
welcomed by the Mayor and the town 
council qnd taken in carriages directly to 
the large square, where the pipnnmentwag 
to be unveiled. M. Carnot spoke àt length 
of his grandfather. Gen. Count Carnot, 
who was French Minister of War a century 
ago and who commanded the French at 
Wattignies, describing him aa that ‘’mag
nificent patriot and soldier to whose glori
ous memory J as grandson owe my name 
and position.'' Gep. Loispop, who follow
ed the President upon the platform/said: 
“ If the elder Oamot ceptributed to the 
military glory of France, his illustrious 
descendant haa been equally sucoeae- 
ful in increasing her fair fame as 
a pacific nation.” The monument wae 
unveiled emid great cheering 
uot. France and the Republic, 
leaving Manbenge at 4 o’clock 
dent confowod doporatione

4n\te
ween San

i
:3J. P. Murphy, Athena.

ranee from the Austrians

Breeders Attention.
For Sale a number of Shropshire and South- 

down sheep both sexes good stockât low prices. 
Would exchange fora quantity of good potatoes 
Addison, Nov. 6-93. F. B. Blanche».

5.1

KARLEY & SEYMOUR _____________HARDWABIHIN, ATHENS

6# CENTS PEE PAIE.
q,°“4l‘l.T1ftjr°r^rf*ct at -°d not kuv» 10 poy three tlmee m much u rou would If you purWanted—Salesmen.

To sell a choice line of Nursery Stock, 
pay from the start and complete outfit free. ^Exclusive

Canadian Briefs.
Tue leak in the new Welland Canal, 

near look 24, hae broken out afreeh. Navi- 
gallon will be etopped for a few day».

It ie eaid that the coal etrikee In Eng
land 6ove çoet a lose to the railways of 
$9,006,000 in.the past 17 weeks. ......... ..

After a Canadian Ship.
Yarmouth, N.8., Nov. IA—The Yar

mouth Steamship Company have received 
an offer from the Brazilian Government 
for the eteanier Boston. The hoard of 
directors havaf considered the offer, bat 
their deoielon ie not yet known.

Editor Athene Reporter.
Dkab Sib,—The quarterly 

services hold in the Methodiet ehtn elf,
Athene, on Sabbath last, were well 
attended. Over 200 testified in the 
Fellowship meeting and a larger num
ber partook of the sacrament, many 
for the first time.

Paring the past three weeks, there 
have been apecfol revival eervioea held 
in the ohnreh. Rev, David \yiflter« 
waa here four daye, and dealt out some 
plain, practical truths, which, if acted 
upon, will do good. For the last two 
weelfS, Rev. Lewis Blanchette has 
been giving qs some plain truths— 
such as the church required. IIseems 
good to have things spiritual and thèo.- 
logical Straightened out and placed on 
a good fonndatioo, one that is accept, 
able and profitable to thinking, reas
onable people. This ie the ohriatianity 
that the world wanta and expect» from 
ehristjaos, and nothing abort of it will 
ever eonviqoe «inpera of its genuine
ness. Many of the young people of 
thia place have decided to live Chris
tian lives, and need help and instruc
tion, both by precept and example, 
from reasonable consistent members 
of the church.

I don’t know that it would be out of 
place here to state that when wé find 
à man willing to come out boldly and 
denounce ein in"all its fonps, in and 
ont of the ehureh, that God honora 
the man for it, and there will be ré
sulta follow it. I am glad to take my 
phare nod hope to profit by it. The 
sin of eoyetouaoess will blight any 
msn or womaa tha practices it.
Christ's sermon on the mount is 
plain, practical and to the point on a 
ofrrjetian life—that is, to love thé 
Loyd with i)lf tby bout end thy 
neighbor aa thyself; and if ye jjo thia 
W8 can't go from shop to «hop, ban
tering Witfr ntorfes, to get a good bar- 
fhTb th* young man to

and synopsis of year’s bnsiness given, dealing, Aa tboVeschlr'1^^ . „

As the wsrfc op this special number Suofey, we cannot conceal the fact kinorton Jamaica Nov la w.
progresses, additions grill be nude to tbit we Me Christians, nor cm we poLl hero that there to an uprido* f^e WHl***$*•**-» f”8Sanytendern<* necees^Uyac-
this notice, so that all wiebmsr fo? fall, tone eaccesefuUy act the hypocrite, so auainat ProsWent gippoîÆ in the south p4âIB, Not. 18.-The Government has ccptci. 
information as to what it will contaio j i^^ulioves un to be very careful in our ern P*rt ot the rebels baring dp- definitely refused to treat with the envoys j
can he fully posted before the edition i every day walk»»d conversation.! 'breu in f«vor of Gen. MAnlgiL There- cent by Behanztn, the formai King'ef JAMES IfoxoN.leaves the press/* ) A ^ ^gnT ^

»ithenn ff*ovlen Mill.meeting
On Tneeday, Deo. 12th, there will 

I issued from thia office a spécial 
nitrated edition ot 2,000 copies of 

tbs Reporter, printed on the best 
qsaliiy of toned paper, with the best 
bine black ink obtainsbl#, This 
edition will be profusely illustrated 
with photogravure and outline ente 
of many of the moat prominent busi
ness planes, private residences, beau
tiful scenery, and portraits of Leede 
county’s most prominent business and 
professional men end women. The 
front pages will be devoted to a 
choice selection of Christmas reading, 
illustrated with suitable cuts. The 
following pages will contain a abort 
and odmprehensive history of the 
village of Athene, from 'he time of its 
first settlement 76 year» ago, np to the 
present. An outline ent of tito first 
building ever meted in the village 
will also appear, as well as photo
gravure eats of ronny of the beiatifnl 
end substantial stores, shops, sad 
private residences for whioh the 
village is noted. Interspersed 
throughout tbp différent pages, will 
appear the Chrjatiass announcements 
of the most progressive end pushing 

l of the surrounding towns 
and villages. A foil page will be de
voted to the Athens high school 
Irhieb will contain besides outs of the

To the Ladies.
Miss A. Rjcharda has removed her dress

making department from Central to Main 
street over tailor shop, opposite Central 
Block.

for Car-

the Presi- 
of the Legion 

of Honor upon several officer» qf the 
northern army. He was followed to the 

by thousands of citizens, who 
cheered incessantly. The celebration 
closed last evening with a banquet given 
by the municipality.

Miss Addie Barlow itl

àSchool of Art in oil and 
water-color painting. Diplomatist of Ontario 
Ladles’ College (Whitby), has opened a studio 
over the store of Mott & Robeson, Main st., 
Athene, and Is now ready to instruct pupils in 
oil and water-color painting, sketching, and 
oeayon drawing. All interested are invited to 
visit her studio.

|>Pf-
Graduate of Ontario

GERMAN POLITIC»

Caprlvl Undismayed — Social Democrat»fctntion Much Inceneed by an Ancient Order.
Berlin, Nov. 18.—Although the reopen

ing of the Reichstag i» bnt» few daye off 
] xmtical parties remain virtually dormant
Vo partisan movement of general internet 

has been made. The victory of th» Con
servatives in the Landtag election had npt 
the slightest effect in altering the Chan; 
oellor’s course, and official circle» are etui 
confident that "he will obtain majorities for 
the financial bill» and the commercial 
treaty. Instead of modifying his party 
policy to soothe the Agrarien», Caprivi 
contemplates »n extension of the recipro
city policy. Germany shall be linked com
mercially with every civilised nation.

Thq defeat of the Radicals in the Land- 
tap election has caused a renewed outcry 
of ihe pafyty journals against Eugene 
Richter’s leadership. Voesiche Zelturig 
pronounces him tu be an injudicious leader 
weakening hie party to maintain hie per 
eonal supremacy and advocate» hie de- 
poeition.

The Social Democrats have been stirred 
to anger by the revival of »n ancient order 
authorizing the expulsion from Berlin of 
persons who have been convicted of politi
cal offences. Two workingmen, sentenced 
to three month»’ imprisonment each in 
1681 tor circulating editions paperg, have 
been made the first victim» of the revived 
order.

Chancellor Von Capri ri hae completed 
the final draft of the epeeoh from the 
throne. The main pointe refer to fiscal 
reforma, the commercial treaties witb 
Spain, Servie and Roumanie, the oonditioiK 
of the army and the peaceful international 
outlook.

The United Press correspondent learned 
laet uigb* tfiat Chancellor intends to 
propose a easterns treaty with ttw United 
States immediately after the reform of the 
McKinley law. *

I 1,ite-Opening of Schools.
'"Norway $|iil Sweden. 

Chbbtlania, 2Vov. Q.—A. banquet was 
given st the Koval castle to celebrate the 
.‘anniversary of Norway's union with Swe- 

4, 1814

Having decided to reduce our large stock of 
School Books and School Stationery, we will 
this season, make discounts ranging from ten 
o twenty per cent., according to the q 
ties purchased on all purchases from us. 

Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold at the same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter 
at once answered.

deu on November 
spoke of the blessings of th# union. It 
w. s an absolute necessity, he said, if the 
safety and independence of both kingdoms 
were to be secured. Neither country could» 
iifford to out loose from the other- The 
Minister of Foreign Affairs spoke with 
equal emphasis of the necessity of 
anion. H» «depressed the hope thet 
ail faithful mep woultl stand ‘ to1 
gether to stay any hand stretched 
out to cut the bonds between the kingdoms. 
After closing bis speech he called for 
chet rs for the union. The response wae 
respectful, but not enthusiastic. The 
speeches of the King to his Minister were 
intended to influence the coming elections.

King Oscar

ramoArrdrmfiS:MCMULLEN & CO.
Brookville August 21st, 1893.

Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 
our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre- 
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in atock a 
good line of fine Tweed» and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweed» 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the higheat price will be paid 
Alsohigheat prtoe paid in ouah tor wool. ’ •

JAS. F. GORDONbusi Athene. May 28,1888.Tenders For Supplies,roui

A 1893.
The undersigned will receive tenders for 

supplies up to noon on ARE YOU A HUNTER?To £aUe imperial Devenue*.
Berlin, Nov, fi.-rGbappeUop Von Cap

rivi submitted to the Federal Council op 
Fridav the bill regulating the finaunfoj re
lations of the empire to the Federated 
states. The preamble of the bill affirms 
that it has become necessary to free the 
empire from dependence upon the par
ticular stales, and therefore imperial reve
nues mnst be raised by new taleb upon 
wine, tobacco and bourse transactions, 
i he incidence of taxation is stated in the 
usual manner. There is nothing in the 
b;il to exoite practical opposition of 
thé Federal CouuStl excepting th# Wine 
tax, and this will bé approved after a few 
concessions to the south' German state*

building end prient stiff of teachers, 
* large number of the most promin
ent graduates of this high school, 
including doctors of dignity and 
medicine, lawyers, boeioew men, sod 
others, ,#Up tiae Oetineau, or the 
exploite of the Reporter’s editor and 
party in eearab of game and glory/' 
with a number of kodak illuejtratioijs, 
will also appear in the pages of this 
special number. AmmgemenU are 
about completed with the proprietors 
<w a majority of the cheese factories 
in this section to have cote of factories

Monday, Nov. 27 th, 1893, Send Postal Card for Illustrated Catalogue of
For the supply of

Buttirors' Meat, Butter, Fleur, Oatmeal, 
Botsteee, Oordwoqfi, ftç.

For the following institutions during the year 
1884, vis. :-At the Asylums for the Insane ln 
Toronto, London, Kingston .Hamilton. Mimico, 

Orillia: the Central Prison and Mercer 
rmatory, Toronto ; the Reformatory for

Winchester^^
RBEl

kgHFpW.jazt as good aa the 
SfSmilv, and if they did not 
be» as a daughter-in-law and a 

■ «lie wm willing to let it be thet 
Laekey tried to brae 

jtion, but finding all ht& 
lu vain left heme, end, tick of

ss&lsBrj; 1
SS’LMSJfS..'..
hie wife. He continues to improve, 
•nd the chance* are do favor of his

:

i, jpg and
her

^Two sufficient sureties wffi^^be^roqnired^fOT
HoaaMd’fomaoVwuder oaïf‘only be bad rai 
making application to the lureara of the re- 
spcctivc! inn!Rut ions.

Repeating.

uirod for the .44. Repeating Shot Gtm» 
AmmunitionDend n. Hamilton and Mimioo.^orjo 

Prison and Reformatory for Fe- WINCHESTER
MODEL 1873

the’
love

lf|gj CHI IK.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,
HEW HAVEN, CONN.
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